The contribution presents a set of seismic analyses of multi -storey steel structures with semi-rigid beam column connections acted upon by seismic actions. Semi-rigidity of the structures beam to column connections is conferred by two types of beam to column connections: top and seat and web angle (TSW) and end-plate (EP) joints. Computed numerical results are associated to two classes (static and kinematic) of seismic behaviour parameters expressing the two contradictory effects of semi-rigidity. On one hand, the lateral flexibility induces larger lateral displacements while, on the other hand, it attracts smaller base shear seismic forces. Also, the constitutive relation r θ M − induced into semi-rigid beam column connections by seismic actions is presented. The results are presented in their numerical form and in a comparative graphical manner allowing for relevant comments and conclusions.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic behaviour of semi-rigid multi-storey steel structures has been the objective of a large area of research extended over a relative short period of time (Bjorhovde et al., 1990) , (AlSalloum et al., 1995) , (Abdalla et al., 1995) . A great deal of work is dedicated to analytical r θ M − models of semi-rigid beam column connections (Dubina et al., 1996) , (Moldovan, 1997) , (Goto et al., 1998) , (Degertekin et al., 2004) . In time, the most satisfactory results of these models have been grouped into a few analytical models (Chan et al., 2005) , (Moldovan, 2005) , (Del Savio et al., 2009) . Nevertheless, the models cover monotonic increase in the mechanical state of the connections only. Cyclic behaviour of, both at structural level and beam column joint level is, still, of large theoretical and laboratory research (Lima et al., 2005) , (Kartal et al., 2010) , together with modern numerical approach (Chan et al., 2000) ). Increased interest in semi-rigidity requires periodic review of the literature that aims at emphasizing common aspects novelties and trends in the area (Trahair, 2012) , (Fang et al., 2013) . Regarding seismic behaviour of semi-rigid multi -storey structures, a popular image is associated to a decreased in lateral stiffness induced by semi-rigidity of beam column connections and, consequently -larger floor level lateral displacements. If kinematic state is mainly regarded, larger floor level lateral displacements do not constitute the aim of structural design. Kinematic state has to be reviewed together is dual part -static state. Inside static state, the seismic base shear force helps to make up a more general and relevant mechanical state. Indeed, (Moldovan, 2016) a decreased lateral stiffnessvia semi -rigidity in this case-leads to smaller base shear seismic forces and , therefore, smaller static equivalent floor level seismic forces. A simple understanding of apparently, static kinematic contradiction in the seismic behaviour of multi -storey steel structures may be achieved if semi-rigidity is associated to free vibration state of these structures. Vibration periods -mainly their fundamental component-may, now, be directly related to seismic behaviour semi-rigid multi -storey structures. Semi -rigidity means more flexible structures therefore, higher fundamental vibration periods and, consequently, smaller base shear seismic forces. Here lies the objective of presented contribution: the study of mechanical state (in its both, static and kinematic components) induced by seismic actions to semi-rigidly connected steel structures. The objective is achieved by means of numerical seismic analyzes carried out on semi-rigid two planar steel frames (of four and six stories, respectively) acted upon by two seismic actions (Emeryville 1989 , Vrancea 1977 . Two types of semirigid beam-column connections are considered: top and seat and web angle (TSW) and end-plate (EP). Both types of semirigid connections are, then, considered in several degrees of semi-rigidity. Computed parameters are lateral floor displacements (both, absolute and relative values) and seismic base shear force. Also, resulted constitutive relation r θ M − -in their graphical forms-are presented.
ANALIZED STRUCTURES. SEMI-RIGID CONNECTIONS. SEISMIC ACTIONS
Two planar steel frames have been designed, according to Romanian design codes (P100-1, 2013) (Eurocode, 2005) . Each structure is made of three spans and four (Figure 1 ), respectively, six stories ( Figure 2 ). The EP type semi-rigid connection (Figure 4 ) is considered in two degrees of semi-rigidity (Table 2a and Table 2b ). Table 2b . Geometrical and mechanical characteristics of semirigid top seat and web angle (TSW) and end-plate (EP) semirigid connections for IPE600 beam case
The two earthquakes, Vrancea 1977 ( Figure 5 ) and Emeryville 1989 ( Figure 6 ) are given together with their ground induced acceleration a g and predominant periods T (Table 3) . 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
Linear elastic first order seismic analyses have been conducted upon above semi-rigid structures and their rigidly connected case via the SAP2000 computer program. Consequently, computing results are presented in a comparative manner associated to rigidly connected structure versus its semi-rigid counter parts in the several degrees of semi-rigidity. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Seismic behaviour of multi -storey steel structures has been analyzed in several cases of semi-rigid connectivity and degree of semi -rigidity Presented numerical results are grouped such that emphasize static and kinematic states of seismic acted upon structures. In the design activity (structural conceiving and sectionally sizing) of structural engineer, the two mechanical states must be analyzed together since the semirigidity leads to contradictory results:
-A reduced seismic loading. Indeed, the increased flexibility of rigid structures leads to larger vibration periods, therefore to smaller base shear seismic forces. And, consequently, to reduced values of lateral statically equivalent seismic forces. This aspect may be regarded as advantageous from the point of view of sectional sizing.
-An amplified kinematic state expressed, mainly, through increased lateral displacements. It is the expected result of the same increased flexibility. This aspect is most important in structural design since imposed limits of seismically lateral displacements are the most pressing provision of modern structural design.
Obtained numerical results are graphically presented in a comparative manner that easily and directly allows a conclusion regarding the type of semi-rigid beam-column connections and degree of semi -rigidity.
The two seismic actions (Vrancea 1977 , Emeryville 1989 have been selected for their closeness in what regards the maximum value of ground acceleration (around 1,95 m/sec 2 ; 1, 96m/sec 2 ) and predominant period(1,16 sec, 1,18 sec ). Nevertheless, their different types (shock, succession of shocks gradually reduced) induce relevant semi-rigid behaviour in all studied cases. Unique shock type of Vrancea seismic action induces top lateral displacements much larger than the fading away of Emeryville type seismic action. The same relevant difference may be inferred from the static states induced by the two seismic actions: Vrancea type earthquakes are associated to larger base shear seismic forces than Emeryville type seismic forces. All computed and presented numerical results make up an expressive tableau of the seismically induced static and kinematic parameters.
